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Spellings 

Spelling lists for the whole year are available on our website: 

Go to the ‘Our Curriculum’ tab and select the ‘Curriculum Map’ option. The spelling lists are on the right hand side. 

The link below will take you directly there: 

https://www.christchurchfederation.co.uk/junior-curriculum-maps  

All children should now have their spelling shed login details.  

Please find a link below to the login area: 

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login?return_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.spellingshed.com%2Fen-gb 

Spelling lists will be taught in class during the week and tested during a weekly timetabled slot. Please help your child to 
learn their spellings each week. There are some lovely games on spelling shed. The children earn points when they prac-
tise. The children can also change their avatar to look like themselves! We hope this resource will bring some to fun to 
weekly spellings.  

For week beginning Monday 21st September children will be tested on list 3 for their year group.  

 

Writer of the Week 

  

Writer of the Week 

Year 3– Millie Bird 

Year 4– Imogen Biswas 

Year 5-Ehnis Sohker 

Year 6– Isabel Hughes  

Spelling Shed Super Stars! 
A huge well done to the children who have started using spelling shed to help them learn their spellings at home.  
Apologies to those people who have had issues this week, fingers crossed we have now ironed them all out. It is essen-
tial that your child uses the new password allocated this year. Teachers assign words each week to the children’s ac-
count. If you log into last years account, the words will not match the list set in class.  
 
This week I would like to award house points to the following children for their commitment to learning their spellings 
on spelling shed at home: 
 
Year 3– Dhanveer Kooner  
Year 4– Johan Juss 
Year 5– Veeraj Kooner  
Year 6– Isabel Hughes  

https://www.christchurchfederation.co.uk/junior-curriculum-maps
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login?return_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.spellingshed.com%2Fen-gb


Asthma Inhalers 

Please be aware advice from Asthma UK is that emergency inhalers and spacers which are kept in school should not be 

washed and re used. In normal circumstances both could be cleaned but due to COVID 19 this is NOT advised. Each child 
should have their own spacer and inhaler in school for use.  Please ensure your child has their own inhaler and spacer in 
school ASAP. Thank you for your cooperation with this matter.  

Parking Outside School 
 
Unfortunately we have had complaints from local residents about parents parking blocking their drives. We ask that you are 
considerate to our neighbours in order for us to retain a positive relationship with local residents.  
 
In addition, please be aware that there are now a lot of children walking around the school site at pick up and drop off 
times. This is unavoidable due to the need to use two gates. We ask you exercise extra caution when pulling into the cul-de-
sac and reversing cars.  
 
I understand that parking can be difficult and it can get very congested. I appreciate your understanding and cooperation 
with these matters.  

Thought of the Week 
Theme– Outward thinking (feeding the 5000)  

 
 

Well Done Tahlia! 
 
We would like to say a huge congratulations to Tahlia (6A) who recently took part in a ballet audition. For the audition 
she needed to learn five dances and had just six days to learn them! We were extremely proud to hear that Tahlia was 
successful and will be performing in an English Youth Ballet production of the Nutcracker taking place at the Grand Thea-
tre! 

Tahlia deserves great recognition, not only for her talent but also for her unwavering commitment.  Well done Tahlia, we 
are very proud! 

 

 

 

 


